HOTEL METRO FOOTY TIPS 2017….the fine print...
ALL MONIES MUST BE PAID UPFRONT – NO PAY…NO PLAY
GRAND PRIZE: AFL GF Day @ the Metro for 10 with $500 Bar Tab + Footy Finger Food
The Grand Prize is for the tipper who has the highest total score for the season in either Comp 1 or Comp 2.

COMP 1. SEASON CUMULATIVE WEEKLY ($30.00)
All tips must be in prior to first bounce of first game of each round.
Tips will be accepted ONLY via email, fax or in person. Phone tips will NOT be accepted.
Correctly tipped winners will score one point each. One DRAW may be tipped per round. A correctly tipped
draw will score four points. Failure to enter tips will score ZERO.
If you forget to tip any round up to Round 5 you will be afforded ONE ONLY opportunity to verify your tips via
presentation of a valid verification of tips from another comp (eg. AFL or Sportsbet tipping screenshot)
Weekly Cash Prize will be awarded (and shared) if 1 or 2 people pick 9/9. If zero or 3 or more pick 9/9 then
the Weekly Cash Prize will jackpot. Weekly Cash Prize does not apply for bye Rounds 11-13.
Prizemoney will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th highest score at the completion of Round 23.
Prizemoney will be awarded for the tipper who has the highest cumulative tips in the Bonus (Double Point)
Rounds 7, 14 & 21. Double Point Rounds will not affect the outright result.
Prizemoney will be distributed as a % of the total Comp 1 prize pool at the discretion of the organisers.
5% and 2000 (=$20) Metro Mates points will go to the Midfield Madness winner who picks the most 5/9’s for
the season. So even if you are not in the hunt for the major cash it may pay to keep tipping! Midfield Madness
Winner MUST tip EVERY round of the season. Miss one and you’re out.
In the event of 2 tippers having equal scores at the end of Round 23, the tipper having the most 9/9 Rounds
during the season will be declared the winner. Should this still result in a tie, prizemoney will be split
accordingly.

METRO MATES Tipsters get 1 Free Beer (excl. premium, feature and imported),
House Wine or Spirit every week! That’s up to $200 Value!! Not a METRO MATE?
Join Now, it’s FREE! (Free drink will be credited to your card once you have made one transaction each round. Free
drinks start at Rd 2 and will not accumulate)

COMP 2. SEASON PRE-PICK ($30.00 per entry)
All tips must be in prior to first bounce of first game of Round 1.
Any game not tipped will score zero. Any round not tipped will score the lowest score for that round plus one.
Prizes will be awarded for 1st (Highest Cumulative Score), 2nd, 3rd, 4th AND Last (Lowest Cumulative
Score) at the completion of Round 23. Prize money will be distributed as a % of the total prize pool at the
discretion of the organisers. Prizemoney will be awarded for the tipper who has the highest cumulative tips in
the Bonus (Double Point) Rounds 7, 14 & 21. Double Point Rounds will not affect the outright result.
In the event of 2 tippers having equal scores at the end of Round 23, the tipper having the most 9/9 Rounds
(1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) and 0/0 Rounds (Last) during the season will be declared the winner. Should this still
result in a tie, prize money will be split accordingly.
Tips will be accepted ONLY on the designated fixture form (available at the bar).
You can enter as many times as you like for $30 per entry

COMP 3. WEEKLY CASH GAME ($3.00 per week)
Winner take all (and jackpot) weekly comp…no commitment. Pretty simple really!

